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by E. Frances White 
The [Yoruba] women make excellent traders, within a very 
short time they would double, treble, and even quadruple a 
very small amount. Their diet and living are gene 1ally 
simple and inexpensive, they are litiginous •••• 
J. Africanus Horton, the distinguished Sierra Leonean doctor, 
joined several other observers of the West African scene when he noted 
the success of the nineteenth-century Sierra Leonean women. The Yoruba 
women of whom he spoke were the most successful of these women; but 
others traded as well, Beginning with the Nova Scotian women who relied 
on their African-American heritage to help them survive in Sierra Leone, 
women entered trade and filled important middlemen positions in the 
developing Afro-European trade. Together the Sierra Leonean women 
formed an alliance that allowed them to plot the course of their own 
destiny. And they traded throughout Sierra Leone's hinterland and much 
of West Africa. 
Again, Africanus Horton: 
The [Liberated Africans] are among the foremost traders in 
the river Gambia, advancing considerable distance in the in-
terior, ••. Their female population are hard-working, and 
make excellent traders; they also accumulate great wea2th, 
although some of them enter into reckless speculation. 
This paper focuses on how the Sierra Leone women organized their 
West African trade and how they responded to the special obstacles faced 
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by female traders. It pays particular attention to the Liberated 
African women and follows their progress until the end of the nine-
teenth century. 
When the British began landing Liberated Africans in Sierra Leone 
they had no intention of aiding in the liberation of African women. 
Yet these women brought with them cultural backgrounds which helped them 
to flourish in nineteenth-century Sierra Leone in such a way that the 
British became shocked at their economic independence. 3 Sharing a com-
mon West African background and joining with people from their own 
ethnic groups, these Liberated African women maintained some cohesion 
to their past cultures. Further, an overwhelming majority came from a 
relatively small area of present-day southern Nigeria and Benin. Ethnic 
groups such as the Yoruba, Ibo and Popo predominated among the Recap-
tives. Most early writers noted in particular the preponderance of 
4 Yoruba and, to a lesser extent, the Ibo. Not surprisingly, therefore, 
Yoruba culture heavily influenced Liberated African society. 
Particularly important for the Liberated African community was the 
sense of independence which Yoruba women brought with them. Known for 
their predilection for trading, the Yoruba women, perhaps more than 
any other women in West Africa, had the freedom to travel long distances 
in seeking trading opportunities. 5 Once in Sierra Leone, the women 
continued to market their husbands' produce as they had learned to do 
in their homeland. Moreover, coming from a relatively urbanized and 
economically developed area, the Yourba were not intimidated by Free-
town and its commercial ventures. To some, the commerce at Freetown 
must have seemed small scale. 
As the Nova Scotian women before them, Yoruba women brought to 
3 
Sierra Leone a flexible attitude towards marital bonds. Robert LeVine 
and others reported that Yoruba women divorce frequently, often seeking 
more advantageous relations. He maintains that they have the freedom 
to do this because they are economically independent of their husbands. 6 
Although the British expected Recaptive men to support their wives, the 
Yoruba women set about insuring their own livelihoods and contributing 
to the family economy, a course which must have seemed natural to them. 
Sierra Leone provided a platform upon which their previous com-
mercial experience could flourish, for in addition to the conditions 
which encouraged the economic advance of all Liberated Africans, certain 
specific factors favored the advance of the women. First, Liberated 
African society developed in such a way that women had even more free-
dom and independence than Yoruba women had in their homeland, resulting 
from a combination of their own spirit of independence and the European 
marriage structure imposed on them by the British. In their attempt 
to "civilize" the Recaptives, the British insisted that they give up 
polygyny for monogamy. This extricated women from a system in which 
young wives were kept from trading by their domestic obligations. 
In a provocative article, Suellen Huntington suggested that in 
African cultures market trading was the province of women over forty 
because 1) only first wives could trade while second wives were sub-
ordinated into agricultural and domestic tasks for first wives; 2) young 
first wives were likely to be the sole cultivators and needed surpluses 
to feed children and relatively impoverished males; and 3) men attempted 
to prevent women from earning incomes with which they might repay their 
bridewealth and obtain divorces. 7 Monogamous marriages freed Liberated 
African women from a system in which younger women were subordinate to 
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older wives. But this alone would not have allowed women to escape 
from the domestic sphere because they could have had the fate of young 
first wives who carry domestic duties by themselves. Monogamy could 
have easily become a more restrictive system in which women never ad-
vanced to the position of having the free time to trade; but an innova-
tion of the colonial government, the apprenticeship system, inadvertantly 
provided an outlet for developments in a different direction. This 
system farmed out recently arrived Recaptives to established Sierra 
Leoneans for a three-year period. Thus the men were able to put the 
newer arrivals to work, both toiling in the fields and transporting 
produce to market. This, in turn, relieved Liberated African wives of 
8 these onerous tasks. 
Liberated African women seized the opportunities which this free 
time offered. Some women helped with the farming but, as many women 
had in their homelands, they also began trading, and they were more 
likely to trade full time and at an earlier age. European observers 
commented on the young Aku (Yoruba) girls who plied the streets selling 
a few items. Governor Rowe wrote to the Colonial Office, "the genius 
of the Sierra Leone people is commercial, from babyhood the Aku girl 
is a trader, and she carries her small wares anywhere she can go with 
safety. 119 
Liberated from some of their domestic duties, many women devoted 
full attention to trading. In addition, perhaps because there existed 
no long-standing tradition to sanction their newly developed marriage 
institution, Liberated Africans moved in and out of marriage bonds with 
relative ease. Thus there were few restrictions on women's following 
their economic opportunities. They moved from the peninsular villages 
to Freetown or up-country at will, 10 Other women envied them. 
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In the peninsula villages, women sold the produce which was grown 
there in addition to fruits which they collected and foods which they 
prepared. Some villages developed specialties. The seaside villages 
such as Tombo and York developed a trade in fish which they would sell 
in their own markets, in Freetown, and in the interior. York women 
sold such produce as cassava, ginger, cocoa yams and potatoes, They 
also sold prepared foods such as foofoo and gari. But their biggest 
trade was in fish. York itself never developed into a big market town; 
instead, women would take their fish to the bigger towns of Waterloo and 
11 Freetown. Women walked to Waterloo but reached Freetown by both boat 
and land, 
The mountain villages developed a specialty in garden vegetables, 
lettuce, radishes, parsley, onions and tomatoes. Because of their 
proximity to Freetown, women from these villages often traveled there 
daily, despite transportation difficulties. When they did decide to go 
to the Freetown markets, head porterage was often the only means of 
transportation. Thus each carrier was limited to about a bushel and a 
half of the produce carried, 12 Mary Church described a similar means 
for transporting goods from Bathurst, a mountain village: 
They take their surplus produce to Freetown markets; the 
distance is 12 miles, and as they have no means of con-
veyance, but in baskets on their shoulders, this is !~other 
convincing proof of their industry and perseverance, 
Once in Freetown, women could sell their goods in several markets. 
The picture presented by contemporary observers is of hundreds of traders 
crowding each Freetown market with their varied goods. Elizabeth Mel-
ville captured the flavor of the market scene in her description of the 
Barrack Hill market which she visited on February 5, 1841: 
One forenoon lately we drove round the road which encircles 
the base of the Barrack-hill, and I was much struck with the 
aspect of plenty, and, after~ fashion, comfort, which one 
part of the way presented, Each side was lined by little 
booths or stalls, if places may be so described where, for 
the most part, the merchandise stands upon the ground close 
to its owners, who were squatted under low tents, thatched 
with bamboo, or partially covered with tarpaulin, Others 
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sat beside the shade of ancient silk umbrellas or were merely 
screened from the sun by trees; every person being surrounded 
by oranges in tempting heaps, limes, pineapples, bunches of 
bananas and plantains, and the snowy kernel of the cocoa-nut 
divided into small pieces for sale; blies full of parched 
ground-nuts, like coffeeberries in appearance, or, with the 
shell on, rather like almonds, which they slightly resemble 
in taste; calabashes filled with arrow-root and cassada-
starch; with many strange-looking condiments rolled up in 
large leaves. Others seemed to sell only vegetables--such as 
yams, cassada, wild tomatoes, yaboes or shalots, and different 
sorts of green leaves which the negroes put into their messes 
of country-soup. Then upon temporary tables formed of rough 
boards were set out articles of crockery ware--such as coarse 
delft plates, basins, and mugs, garnished by Dutch gilt case-
bottles of liqueurs, brought at the sales of condemned slave-
vessels and their stores. Nor were there wanting stands 
where pieces of cotton handkerchiefs, the commonest sorts of 
calico prints, blue and white baft, and red taffeta (not 
silk but thin twilled cotton) were displayed; while new bas-
kets of various sizes, calabash bowls, and earthen vessels 
of country manufacture, were ranged amongst others C£~tain-
ing dried fish, balls of foo-foo, poultry, and eggs. 
By the 183Os, many of the Liberated African women began to move 
into Freetown. Some found jobs as domestic servants, but most immigrated 
with the intention of entering trade, By this time, the Liberated 
African women had become prominent in the meat trade as well. The most 
outstanding of these meat suppliers and perhaps the most famous of all 
women traders of this era, was Betsy Carew, a Hausa recaptive. Com-
bining her trading skills with the butcher trade of her Bambara husband 
Thomas, Carew took over the army contract after the European company, 
Macaulay and Babington, collapsed. As meat contractors, the Carews 
established close relations with meat suppliers from the interior by 
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acting as landlords to cattle chiefs who visited Freetown, 15 
Recognizing her own importance, Carew deemed it her responsibility 
to call on important Europeans in Freetown. Mary Church described her 
encounter with this "very important personage" who had come to call on 
her, Combining humility with pride, Carew impressed Church with her 
life's story (as well as the coral necklace and gold earrings she was 
wearing). As Church noted, Carew could even send one of her sons to 
London to study, a considerable achievement. 
With her European bias, Church wondered: "I do not know for what 
reason the husband is thrown into the background; perhaps he is not so 
clever." 16 It seemed odd to Church, who had followed her husband to 
Freetown, that a woman should play such a prominent role in a joint hus-
band-wife venture, Together the Carews made a successful pair, even-
tually branching out into retailing and importing liquor, 
Other important women traders during this era included Nancy Hughes 
who, like Carew, sold meat, and Elizabeth Coles, a government contractor 
for the garrison and navy. Governor Ferguson described Coles as a 
"highly respectable female of whom I have not heard on a single 
occasion there has been cause of complaint for negligence of nonfulfill-
17 
ment of the terms of contracts." In addition to supplying the govern-
ment with meat, Coles provided them with vegetables from her garden. 18 
But most traders were small-scale operators. Literally hundreds 
of Liberated Africans would descend into the interior with a few pounds 
worth of trading goods. By 1838, thirty Sierra Leone traders operated 
factories in the Rakel and Port Leko Creek; about twelve resided at 
Port Leko, By mid-century Sierra Leoneans traded from the Gambia to 
Fernando Po. 19 Not the least of these were the Sierra Leonean women, 
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some of whom even had their own factories on the rivers. 20 
Largely because of Liberated African efforts, the volume of trade 
increased in Sierra Leone. As traders searched for rice to feed Free-
town's growing population, they also expanded the export trade in palm 
produce, groundnuts, gold and hides. 21 And the Sierra Leone traders, 
having overcome all competition, dominated the intermediary role in 
this trade. Thus they played as essential role in the growth of Sierra 
Leone's economy. That this was the only role open to them should not 
be overlooked. Sierra Leoneans went into the interior in search of 
food. While there, given the Colony's economic limitations, they took 
advantage of the only opportunity open to them. That the interior people 
and their governments resented the Sierra Leoneans also should not be 
overlooked. But they resented not the role that the Sierra Leoneans 
played, but their own inability to usurp that role. 
By the 1870s, the Sierra Leoneans began reaching the zenith of 
their economic power. Women rarely reached the heights of the most 
successful men. But they held their own. 
Not all Liberated African women based their interior trade in 
Freetown; many also resided at Sherbro Island, annexed to the Colony 
in 1861. Until Freetown's better harbor facilities gave it the edge 
in the late nineteenth century the Sherbro rivaled Freetown in the ex-
port trade. The Sherbro's position at the mouth of the extensive 
riverine routes gave it the advantage of proximity to the produce trade. 
From its major city, Bonthe, the central trading center, merchants 
shipped goods to Freetown or directly to Europe. After the establish-
ment of the American Mende Mission, Sierra Leone traders began to move 
into the Sherbro in the late 1840s. 22 Many of the Creoles went to 
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Sherbro by boat from the peninsula villages along the Atlantic shore 23 
with the intention of trading. The District Commissioner of Sherbro 
Island, Thomas Joshua Alldridge, was so impressed by the thriving com-
merce that he described Bonthe as "essentially a trading place. 
[where] everybody who is not a government official or a minister of 
religion is engaged in trade of some kind. " 24 
Alldridge could not ignore the women: 
The women hawke things about the streets, carrying their 
stock in a calabash on their heads. If they have more than 
they can manage themselves, they are attended by children. 
The women 2g a great trade in print and real madras hand-
kerchiefs. 
Alldridge was able to recognize the Sierra Leonean women by their 
clothes: "a starch print gown that follows the London fashions at a 
respectable distance;" a Madras handkerchief on the head that is "tied 
with great art, with its two ends standing up stiffly in front," and, 
for the prosperous, patent leather boots that, Alldridge lamented, 
spoiled their splendid gait. 26 This Creole 'uniform' can be found on 
Freetown streets today, minus the leather boots. 
The women principally traded cotton goods, tobacco, liquor, and 
salt for rice, palm oil and kernels, benni seed and kola nuts. It was 
this last item, kola nuts, which was to distinguish the Sierra Leonean 
women traders, for the women dominated the kola trade. Alldridge re-
ported that "the kola trade is entirely in the hands of the women, 
chiefly the Sierra Leone women, who penetrate considerable distances 
27 into the country to collect this much sought after article of commerce." 
Small quantities of the kola were exported to Europe to make inferior 
cocoa.-
28 But the main destination for the kola, Sierra Leone's second 
largest export, was to the savanna countries to the north where it was 
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the only stimulant used by the growing Muslim population. In the last 
decades of the nineteenth century, because of the spread of Islam and 
a rising standard of living, the savanna experienced a dramatic growth 
in demand for kola. Sierra Leoneans were among those who helped meet 
29 the challenge of the enlarged market. Known as the Yoruba Saro, 
Liberated Africans who returned to their Yoruba homeland were responsible 
for importing the kola from Sierra Leone to Lagos and sending it up the 
Niger River to the savanna region. This trade had begun as early as 
1863 and possibly a decade earlier. 30 The Sierra Leone women were the 
beginning link in this trade, as they exploited their connection with 
the returned Liberated Africans. 
Nigeria, however, received only a small portion of the kola which 
the women exported. Rather, they sent the kola by boat west up the 
coast to the Gambia and Senegal. This coastwise trade had begun as 
early as the sixteenth century; but it did not become competitive with 
an older overland route until the late nineteenth century when the 
Sierra Leoneans entered the trade. 31 
So many women participated in the kola trade that their exodus 
during the collection season affected the population of the Sherbro. 32 
The collection season began in September and ended before Christmas. 33 
Before going up the rivers the women would meet in Bonthe churches for 
prayer meetings; their return before Christmas heightened the holiday 
festivities, since they had much to celebrate. From 1895 to 1900, the 
value of kola nut exports reported in the Annual Report almost doubled, 
growing from £40,866 to £79,219. In one year alone, 1899-1900, the 
quantity of exports jumped from 9,619cwt, valued at £61, 645 to 14,946 
34 
cwt. These figures, however, account for only the kola transshipped 
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by boat up the coast; the overland trade had not entirely ceased and 
the women participated in it, also. 
The Sierra Leonean women established relationships with the interior 
peoples and induced them to collect more kola to meet the growing de-
mands around the Senegambia. In the Senegambia, they used their al-
ready established relations with other Liberated African women to act 
35 
as agents, This is a trade which was largely overlooked by European 
traders until the first decade of the twentieth century; but it was a 
trade particularly suited to the Sierra Leonean women, The lack of 
European competition helped; this was the only trade in which women 
could export in a significant way, Also it was a trade which required 
many small traders who, familiar with the interior, traveled from one 
small producer to another, searching out kola nuts. The organization 
of the trade, however, did not remain small time, Women had to organize 
porters to transport the kola to Bonthe and Freetown, and they had to 
be careful lest they choose the wrong agent to market the kola. As 
demonstrated below they often used family, religious and secret society 
connections to solve their problems. Despite the potential for success, 
the trade was characterized by great fluctuations in the market price 
which could easily ruin traders with limited assets, 36 
The kola trade to the Senegambia region developed into a trading 
diaspora, for in the same way that the women sent kola to the Yoruba 
Saro, they sent kola to Liberated Africans resident in Senegal and the 
Gambia, Many of the agents in the Senegambia were wives of Sierra 
Leonean civil servants who had been sent to the Gambia by the British, 
While there, the women made arrangements to receive kola nuts from 
relatives or close friends. Others went to the Senegambia specifically 
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to trade in kola. Such a woman was Mrs. Wellington who lived at Kayes, 
Senegal, about 400 miles up the Senegal River. 37 
To organize the trade, the Sierra Leonean women formed a loose-
knit trading diaspora. As Phillip Curtin has pointed out, commercial 
diasporas facilitate trade between ethnic groups. Until the eighteenth 
century when the commercial culture of the west began to dominate in-
ternational trade, diasporas formed the basis for most cross-cultural 
38 
exchange throughout the world, By becoming familiar with the host 
culture, traders of the diaspora acted as brokers "who understood the 
differing ways of life of disparate trade partners as well as the in-
39 tricacies of the market," Abner Cohen delineated five problems which 
trading diasporas solve, including the following: 
1) distinctiveness 
2) continual demographic adjustments 
3) communication 
4) organization of trust and ~0edit 5) organization of authority, 
Generally the Sierra Leonean women's diaspora fits this paradigm. 
Although the Sierra Leonean women did not appear to be as distinc-
tive and exclusive an ethnic group as comprise some other ethnic groups 
such as the Hausa in southern Nigeria, 41 the women were recognizable in 
their Creole uniform: print dresses with Madras headscarves, Besides 
the distinctive uniform, many Sierra Leonean women were either Chris-
tians or Muslims; yet these were all attributes which other women could 
take on if they wanted to claim to be Sierra Leonean. As a proselytiz-
ing religion, Christianity welcomed all, not just Sierra Leoneans. 
Moreover Sierra Leoneans possessed neither identifying facial marks 
nor an exclusive language, for facial marks stemmed from a variety of 
ethnic groups found throughout West Africa and Krio developed as a 
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trading language which many understood. In the nineteenth century, to 
be Sierra Leonean meant to be a trader and/or a memfier of a univer-
salistic religion, Christianity or Islam, who looked to Freetown as a 
source of political authority. 
As cosmopolitan strangers, nonetheless, Sierra Leoneans were a 
distinctive group, and they used the solidarity which stemmed from this 
distinctiveness to aid their trading. They not only developed Krio as 
a lingua franca, they also used institutional membership to further 
business and political communication. Principal among these institu-
tions were Bundu and other secret societies and Christian and Islamic 
organizations. These organizations aided in establishing trust and 
credit relations, too. 
Membership in secret societies and religious organizations estab-
lished moral standards by which Sierra Leonean women felt constrained 
to lead their lives. Women traders, sharing religious and cultural 
experiences, established a foundation on which to base trust. And in 
an economy in which contractual relations had to be based on personal 
knowledge of the people involved, establishing the basis for trust was 
essential. 
The intimateness of the Sierra Leone diaspora helped establish 
criteria for developing these relations. Traders could ill afford to 
advance goods to untrustworthy agents. Although the size of trans-
actions was often small, the hazards were great. Threats of kidnapping, 
robbery and illness combined to present agents with many obstacles to 
meeting their credit obligations. Thus traders attempted to minimize 
risks by extending credit to those whom they felt they could trust, 
and these trusted individuals usually were either relatives or con-
14 
nected in the diaspora through one of the various organizations, 
Finally, membership in secret societies and other organizations 
provided the basis for authority. By establishing a hierarchy of women, 
traders were obligated to adhere to the decisions made by women in the 
upper reaches of the societies, Thus women's activities were effec-
tively regulated and monitored. 
While establishment of a trading diaspora was an attempt to solve 
the many problems facing Sierra Leonean women, it could not overcome 
them completely, Even as the women reached the pinnacle of their 
economic ascendancy, the seeds for their decline in the next century 
were taking root. As early as 1875, they began to run into serious 
problems in the interior when an uprising in the Sherbro forced many 
Sierra Leoneans to flee, 42 Throughout the Colony's hinterland, women 
were frequent targets of looting, As strangers, all traders risked 
looting, but the women were least likely to be protected and thus were 
easily victimized, Lacking a basis for protection under the tradi-
tional authority, some women were forced to appeal to the Colony for 
protection, They often applied for help in redressing the wrongs done 
to them. 
Once a woman was plundered, she applied to the local chief for 
compensation, If compensation was not forthcoming, she might write 
the governor in Freetown and ask him for assistance. The matter then 
was referred to the Secretary for Native Affairs, and several of these 
appeals have survived in the official record, One trader, Annie Wilson, 
claimed that thieves had stolen f9,17,0 from her shop in Kambia, She 
had already appealed to Almani Surie, seeking to recover her articles, 
but he died before reaching a decision on the matter. She then turned 
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to his successor, Alilaki Koya Bubu, but he had been "turning the woman 
here and there" even after she had paid him a fee to listen to the case. 43 
As a last resort, Wilson turned to the Governor. In his stead, J. C, 
Ernest Parkes, Superintendent of the Department of Native Affairs, wrote 
to Alikali Koya Bubu on October 27, 1894 asking him to resolve the case. 44 
Having received no satisfaction by January 2, 1895, Parkes wrote to Bey 
Farima, Bubu's superior. Parkes threatened that if restitution were 
not made, the value of the plundered goods would be subtracted from the 
stipend which the British had agreed to pay Farima as part of their 
45 treaty, 
Such letters hardly affected the life of the women traders who 
continued to be plundered and then ignored by the chiefs. Yet plunder-
ing was not the most serious problem that women faced, as kidnapping 
and murder were also ever-present dangers, On November 22, 1886, 
Priscilla Hughes suffered the loss of not only her goods and money but 
also a boy living with her named Billalie. 46 
Enslavement was also a danger to women traders themselves. In an 
economic system in which women's labor was highly valued, women had to 
be extremely careful to avoid being kidnapped, Since Sierra Leonean 
women, as outsiders, generally lacked the protection which other women 
could expect, they were even more vulnerable, In 1888, twenty-five 
year old Elizabeth Coles, of Hastings, a peninsula village, was rescued 
from slavery. Four years earlier she had gone to Senehu to trade. 
With Madame Yoko, a pro-British chief, as her landlord, she traded un-
47 hampered, But one morning the town was attacked. She was caught 
with three other Sierra Leonean women, Mrs. Horton and Mrs. Williams 
of York, and Mrs, Wise. The others were killed "because they are found 
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out to be Sierra Leonean women by speaking English." 48 Coles was spared 
and taken to Ronyetta; but she was warned not to dress like a Sierra 
Leonean or speak English around the other women lest she be killed by 
them. Subsequently she was recognized and rescued by Lamina alias 
Samuel Macaulay, a Temne who had traded for a number of years in Senehu. 49 
Not all complaints against interior Africans for looting and kin-
napping were legitimate. In particular, looting was used by interior 
authorities as retribution for wrong-doings by Sierra Leonean traders. 
Since the traders were not under the jurisdiction of the chiefs, the 
African authorities had no legitimate way to punish traders for crimes 
or unscrupulous practices. The Colony officials denied the chiefs the 
right to control the traders. Yet, in distant Freetown, there was 
little the British could do to regulate them. Thus, under a system in 
which chiefs could neither punish Colony traders nor expect the British 
to punish them, the only recourse the chiefs had was looting. Conse-
quently the Sierra Leoneans gained the reputation of unscrupulous ex-
ploiters common to most intermediaries. SO 
Judith Campbell created such a nuisance in Kambia that Alikali 
Bubu directed her property to be plundered. Then he threatened to levy 
a ~4 fine on anyone who paid debts owed her. Campbell appealed to the 
governor; but, following an investigation, Superintendent Parkes con-
cluded that the Alikali's actions were justified. After receiving 
Parkes' permission, Alikali Bubu turned Judith Campbell and her friend 
Sarian Smith out of Kambia, 51 
In part, Sierra Leonean traders suffered from looting and possible 
enslavement because they were an irritant to the power structure in the 
hinterland. Chiefs resented their successes and thus offered them 
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little protection. V. R. Dorjahn and Christopher Fyfe seek to explain 
this deterioration in relations by suggesting that the Sierra Leonean 
traders violated the traditional landlord-stranger relationship. Based 
on the right of immigrants to hunt, farm and trade in a village, his-
torically this relationship ensured that the strangers remained in a 
subordinate position. But the Sierra Leoneans, coming in increasingly 
large numbers and with relatively wealthy backing, began to interfere 
in local politics and challenge political authority. 52 Others maintain 
that the chiefs resented the economic challenge posed by the Sierra 
53 Leoneans. 
These problems were faced by all Sierra Leonean traders, but the 
women presented a special challenge to the ruling elite. As British 
subjects, the Sierra Leoneans fell outside the authority of the chiefs. 
Thus the Colony must have been attractive to both men and women who 
wanted to escape the traditional restrictions on their lifestyles. 
Chiefs often complained to the British of the slaves who escaped to 
Freetown. Similarly, women who were attracted by the Colony's liberated 
lifestyle must have annoyed the established authorities. In these 
agricultural societies where women's labor was so crucial, renegade 
women presented a threat to the continued prosperity of the villages. 
Moreover the mere existence of an alternative lifestyle threatened male 
control of women's labor. 
Incidents of looting and kidnapping, however, should not be over-
emphasized. Viewed in the context of hinterland developments in the 
mid- to late nineteenth century, an era characterized by much turmoil, 
looting and kidnapping were minor occurences compared to the major 
struggles between various hinterland groups to dominate trade. 54 Further, 
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as Gustav Deveneux convincingly argued, conflict was greater between, 
for example, the Susu and Temne or even the Yoni Temne and Masimerah 
Temne than between interior peoples and Creoles. 55 
In addition, opposition from the interior Africans was not the only 
problem faced by the traders. Towards the end of the nineteenth century, 
these problems included an economic depression and British hostility. 56 
All traders suffered from a depression in the 1870s, but Sierra Leoneans 
found it increasingly difficult to maintain their middleman position as 
growing European firms attempted to move them out of business. (Later, 
in the twentieth century, it was the Lebanese who most successfully 
usurped the middleman role.) 
In 1898, a stunning blow was dealt the Sierra Leonean traders when 
Provincial and British hostility converged. As middlemen, the Sierra 
Leoneans were attacked on both sides. 57 The central event was the 1898 
war. 
Responding generally to the 1895 British-declared Protectorate and 
specifically the 1898 house tax, the interior people rebelled. Com-
manded by Bai Bureh, the important soldier-chief, the Temne in the 
north mounted a military campaign which lasted for nine months before 
the British could suppress them with such ruthless tactics as the sys-
tematic burning of villages. 58 
Some Creoles supported the Protectorate revolt. In Port Loko, for 
example, they initially refused to pay the tax. When called before the 
District Commissioner, W. S. Sharpe, to pay the tax, the men refused to 
speak in English or Krio, using only Yoruba which they knew could not 
be interpreted. The women actually jeered the commissioner. 59 
In the south, the Mende struck out with particular ferocity and 
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attacked all missionaries and traders. Already a target of much hos-
tility stemming from increasing economic power and envied as representa-
tives of British rule, about one hundred Creole traders and missionaries 
were murdered while many others lost their property. 
In the official inquiry into the revolt, published as the Chalmers 
Report, many Creole women related stories of how they lost their trading 
goods and close family members. 60 Sarah Dixon, trader at Bumpe where 
she lodged with a Susu man, told Chalmers that she refused to pay the 
house tax, but the government agent took five packs of tobacco from her 
as payment for the tax. As if this were not bad enough, Dixon lost 
61 
everything to the looters while she was escaping to Freetown. Tabitha 
Jackson, trader on the Sherbro River, barely escaped to Freetown and she 
lost not only her produce, palm kernels and rice, but also her husband. 62 
Finally, Mary Ann Moses gave Chalmers a typical statement: 
My name is Mary Ann Moses. I am a Sierra Leonan trader. I 
trade on the Bumpe river. On Sunday evening, first May, the 
war boys came and began to plunder. I took my goods down to 
the wharf, and hid part of them in the bush. I left my two 
children on the wharf while I hid the goods. When I came 
back I saw a lot of men, and they said, "Go home," and I 
went with the two children and hid in the bush for three 
days. They plundered the goods which I had left. The bush 
people say that the war boys came because of the hu~3tax. I came to Freetown with the two children yesterday. 
Ironically although the Sierra Leoneans suffered most from the war, the 
British blamed them for it. It was during this war that the British 
policy of excluding Sierra Leoneans crystallized. 64 
Yet the nineteenth century was generally a prosperous one for the 
Sierra Leonean women. Many had worked their way up from slaves to 
successful merchants. They took their marginal position in the indi-
genous African and European worlds and linked the two together. Often 
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finding it easier than their men to get close to the indigenous societies, 
women played an important role as culture bearers. Despite the dangers 
that confronted these women, they formed a loose-knit diaspora that 
helped them participate in the Afro-European trade and to dominate 
sectors of the kola nut trade. In doing so, they captured the atten-
tion of historians interested in the dynamics of the developing Afro-
European contact. 
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